INTRODUCTION
============

In the last two decades, many kinds of slow earthquakes (SEQs), including aseismic slow slip events (SSEs), have been detected using onshore high-precision seismometers and Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) networks ([@R1]--[@R4]). Along the Nankai Trough in western Japan, where recurring interplate megathrust earthquakes have occurred ([@R5], [@R6]) and which has a dense seismic and geodetic monitoring network, their interrelationships have been discussed and compared in detail ([@R4], [@R7]--[@R10]). Most SEQs occurred not in a strong coupling region but rather around such a region and have features of repeatedly occurring and migrating. Different types of SEQs sequentially occurred in the neighboring region, and temporal synchronization with other SEQs was also observed.

Observation of deep and shallow SEQ analogies and differences has multidisciplinary value with respect to the physical process of the plate boundary, submarine geology, and earthquake disaster research. However, shallow SEQs cannot be easily monitored due to the technological difficulty of observation in the offshore region. With recent advances in technology, shallow SEQs, such as tremors, very low frequency events (VLFs), and short-term SSEs with durations on the order of days, have been detected by high-precision onshore seismometers, seafloor seismometers, ocean bottom pressure gauges, and subseafloor borehole strainmeters ([@R11]--[@R15]). However, only SSEs with durations on the order of a year or with a large slip have not yet been detected in the group of shallow SEQs. From the analogy of deep SSEs, GNSS-like geodetic observation is necessary to detect shallow SSEs.

A seafloor geodetic monitoring technique called the GNSS-Acoustic (GNSS-A) combination technique was proposed in the 1980s and has been developed over the past two decades (fig. S1). The GNSS-A seafloor geodetic observation greatly constrained the interplate coupling condition ([@R16], [@R17]) along the Nankai Trough subduction zone and detected, in detail, postseismic fields along the Japan Trench ([@R18], [@R19]). Recently, we improved GNSS-A technology and upgraded the observation sensitivity (*20*) to detect a transient crustal deformation caused by large interplate slip. Then, GNSS-A monitoring can reveal the occurrence of SSEs, which cannot be observed by the onshore geodetic network (fig. S2). The GNSS-A methodology is described in Materials and Methods.

RESULTS
=======

GNSS-A time series and SSE signal detection
-------------------------------------------

We show SSE signals detected in the GNSS-A dataset in [Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} to [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. Our data are listed in data file S1. Signal detection was carried out in the procedure shown in fig. S3. Co- and postseismic effects resulting from the 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake were preliminarily deducted as similar to those described in ([@R16]) (fig. S4). To detect transient events caused by SSEs, we use the concept for the systematic search for SSEs based on the Akaike information criterion (AIC) proposed in ([@R21]). The details of this process are described in Materials and Methods. If there was no transient event, then the time series can be simply approximated by a straight line. When there is a temporal change due to SSEs in the time series, the time series can be approximated by a piece-wise line. Because the GNSS-A sampling rate is low, it is difficult to estimate the start and end timing of a transient event with sufficient accuracy. Therefore, we did not estimate the duration of transient events to prevent overfitting. We set the deformation slope of the piece-wise line to 1 year out of convenience for detecting a transient event, rather than to indicate that the time scale of an event is 1 year. The significance of fitting by the piece-wise line to the straight line is verified using c-AIC ([@R22], [@R23]), which is defined as follows$$\text{c-AIC} = n\text{ln}(2\pi) + n\text{ln}\left( \frac{\text{RSS}}{n} \right) + \frac{2\mathit{nk}}{n - k - 1}$$where *n*, *k*, and RSS are the numbers of data, a model parameter, and the residual sum of squares, respectively. If the difference of c-AIC for both lines is negative, then the piece-wise line better explains the time series. By estimating this piece-wise line, the timing and scale of transient deformation were determined. We conducted this process for the time series of each site while changing the direction in 10° increments to roughly determine the deformation direction. After removing a detected deformation signal, we carried out the same process once again to find out if there was another event. When the difference (Δc-AIC) between c-AICs for the straight line and the piece-wise line is greater than a conveniently determined threshold, the process is terminated because there was no clear signal.

![Results of the SSE signal detection process off the Bungo Channel.\
(**A**) Seafloor crustal deformations detected in the SSE signal detection process. Vectors indicate seafloor crustal deformations detected in the GNSS-A data. Closed and open squares indicate the seafloor observation sites installed before and after 2011, respectively. Blue regions indicate deep SSEs detected by the onshore GEONET ([@R24], [@R25]). The yellow star indicates the epicenter of the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake. Blue dots indicate shallow VLF activities after 2013 ([@R11]). (**B**) Time series of seafloor crustal deformations at the sites in the green region. The maximum likelihood straight and piece-wise lines at the sites where SSE signals were not detected and were detected, respectively, are displayed. Each time series was plotted in the direction for the case of the maximum likelihood solution in the SSE signal detection process. Red lines indicate straight and piece-wise lines estimated as the maximum likelihood solutions. Gray histograms indicate Δc-AIC time series (bin range, 1 year) every 0.2 years. Each light blue bin indicates a period judged to be an SSE signal. Bottom red histograms are shallow VLF numbers ([@R11]) within green region in (A) every month. Purple dashed lines indicate the 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake. (**C**) Time series of onshore crustal deformations near this region. The reference frame is ITRF2005 ([@R28]). The blue region and red line indicate deformations due to deep SSE and the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake, respectively.](aay5786-F1){#F1}

![Results of the SSE signal detection process off Tosa Bay.\
(**A**) Seafloor crustal deformations detected in the SSE signal detection process. Blue regions indicate deep SSEs detected by the onshore GEONET ([@R24], [@R25]). Blue dots indicate shallow VLF activities after 2013 ([@R11]). (**B**) Time series of seafloor crustal deformations at the sites in the green region. (**C**) Time series of onshore crustal deformations near this region. Other depictions are the same as in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.](aay5786-F2){#F2}

![Results of the SSE signal detection process off the Kii Channel.\
(**A**, **A′**, and **A″**) Seafloor crustal deformations detected in the SSE signal detection process. Blue regions indicate deep SSEs detected by the onshore GEONET ([@R25]). Light blue regions indicate shallow short-term SSEs ([@R14]). Blue dots in (A), (A′), and (A″) indicate shallow VLF activities between 2008 and 2009, between 2013 and 2016, and after 2017, respectively ([@R11]). Green focal mechanisms indicate reanalyzed VLF events ([@R33]). (**B**) Time series of seafloor crustal deformations at the sites in the green region. (**C**) Time series of onshore crustal deformations near this region. Other depictions are the same as in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.](aay5786-F3){#F3}

![Results of the SSE signal detection process around Kumano-nada.\
(**A**) Seafloor crustal deformations detected in the SSE signal detection process. Blue regions indicate deep SSEs detected by the onshore GEONET ([@R25], [@R37]). Light blue regions indicate shallow short-term SSEs ([@R14]). The yellow star indicates the epicenter of the 2016 off-Mie earthquake (*M*~w~ 5.6). Blue dots indicate shallow VLF activities after 2013 ([@R11]). (**B**) Time series of seafloor crustal deformations at the sites in the green region. (**C**) Time series of onshore crustal deformations near this region. Other depictions are the same as in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.](aay5786-F4){#F4}

![Results of the SSE signal detection process around Enshu-nada.\
(**A**) Seafloor crustal deformations detected in the SSE signal detection process. Blue regions indicate deep SSEs detected by the onshore GEONET ([@R37]). The light blue region indicates shallow short-term SSE activity ([@R14]). Blue dots indicate shallow VLF activities after 2013 ([@R11]). (**B**) Time series of seafloor crustal deformations at the sites in the green region. (**C**) Time series of onshore crustal deformations near this region. Other depictions are the same as in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.](aay5786-F5){#F5}

We verified this method by applying the method to pseudo datasets. We synthesized the pseudo GNSS-A data and performed the detection process for this pseudo dataset. Detailed settings and results are described in Materials and Methods and fig. S6. Considering the results in fig. S6 (B and C), we set the threshold of Δc-AIC for detecting an SSE signal to discuss only deformations of 5 cm or more because a deformation of 4 cm or less is relatively likely to be an error. In the present paper, a threshold is −10. The results in fig. S6D suggest that it is possible to estimate the timing and scale of the event regardless of the length of the slope time scale used for detection. However, the event time scale cannot be determined precisely. In the present paper, only the central time of the event is described.

Detected signals
----------------

The time series of seafloor positions and Δc-AICs and the detected deformations are shown along with the time series of the neighbor VLF activity in [Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} to [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} ([@R11]). At some sites, transient events are detected in 2011--2013, as shown in fig. S5. Although the Tohoku-oki earthquake effects were preliminarily deducted by model calculation, the effects are thought to remain in the time series and are detected by the Δc-AIC process. Because SSE detection is so difficult in this period, this period is not discussed in the present paper. Detected deformation vectors other than the Tohoku-oki effects are judged as SSE signals and are shown in [Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} to [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}.

The reason why all detected deformations are 5 cm or more is due to the sensitivity of the data. There may be smaller cases. Moreover, events with a long time scale cannot currently be detected due to the shortness of the data period. Although the detected cases are considered to be SSEs with durations on the order of a year because of their large deformations, the present low-frequency observation cannot disprove that these were due to small-scale short-term SSE superposition or large-scale short-term SSE.

As shown in [Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} to [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, SSE signals were detected at offshore sites of the Bungo and Kii deep SSEs ([@R24], [@R25]). Off the Bungo Channel, signals were detected around 2015--2017. Off the Kii Channel, signals were detected around 2008--2009 and 2017--2018. In addition, SSE signals at sites around Kumano-nada were detected around 2015 and 2017--2018. A clear signal was not obtained for the offshore regions of the Tosa Bay and Enshu-nada region.

The time series of nearby GNSS sites (GEONET) are also drawn ([@R26], [@R27]). The reference frame for [Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} to [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} is International Terrestrial Reference Frame 2005 (ITRF2005) ([@R28]). Although the accuracy of GEONET time series varies depending on the installation environment and weather conditions, a displacement of approximately 5 to 7 mm in the horizontal direction is considered to be the detection limit ([@R29]) in most cases. In the present paper, we set 5 mm as the detection limit. From the GNSS time series, a deformation of more than 5 mm synchronized with the seafloor sites was not visible in all regions but might have overlapped with other event signals (from earthquakes or deep SSEs).

In the 2017--2018 Kii case where two deformation vectors were observed in the same period, we estimated a fault model when it was assumed to be due to single SSE. We discuss timing, approximate location, and minimum magnitude scale of SSE by estimating a rectangular fault model that can explain the detected signals by the grid search method. Here, because there was no clear deformation signal at coastal GeoNeT sites in this period, we estimated a case of 0 cm (5 mm or less) in the onshore GNSS deformations. In other cases, there was no sufficient data to estimate the fault model, but we verified whether the data can be explained by the slip around each seafloor site by the same analysis. Details of the grid search method and the results are described in Materials and Methods and are shown in fig. S7. Shallow VLF activity is also shown in [Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} to [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} ([@R11]). In the Kii Channel region, detailed shallow VLF source reanalysis for a part of the catalog was also performed considering the three-dimensional structure ([@R30]). The results are shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

![Spatial relationship of seafloor sites that detected SSE signals.\
(**A**) Spatial relationship between seafloor site that detected SSE signals (red squares) and some phenomena along the Nankai Trough. Red rectangle and vector are the 2017--2018 Kii Channel shallow SSE model and slip angle, respectively, estimated by the grid search when it was assumed to be due to single SSE. Pink circles indicate the shallow VLF catalog after 2006 ([@R11]). The light blue polygon indicates the Kumano-nada short-term SSE activity region ([@R14]). The gray contour map indicates high coupling rate distribution (rate: more than 0.5) ([@R17]). The light blue solid line indicates the most recent seismogenic region (slip, more than 2 m) ([@R6]). Blue regions indicate deep SSE regions ([@R24], [@R25], [@R37]) (total slip, more than 2 cm). Dashed lines indicate the depths of the plate boundary of ([@R52], [@R53]). (**B**) Shallow VLF time series compared with shallow and deep SSE timings. Black dots indicate shallow VLF activities ([@R11]). The red lines indicate the SSE timings detected at seafloor sites. Each yellow line indicates the longitude of the site. Blue regions indicate deep SSE periods ([@R24], [@R25], [@R37]). The light blue solid line indicates the Kumano-nada short-term SSE activity region ([@R14]).](aay5786-F6){#F6}

Bungo Channel region
--------------------

In a deep region around the Bungo Channel, SSEs repeatedly occurred ([@R23], [@R31], [@R32]). The most recent SSEs occurred intermittently between 2013 and 2016, as shown in the coastal GNSS data ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, as shown in these data, the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake signals were also detected, although this effect was believed to be quite small for seafloor sites. The seafloor signals were detected around the VLF activity region off the Bungo Channel.

The onshore GNSS signals have been interpreted as being due to deep SSEs ([@R24]). The seafloor signals can be explained by a SSE at depth near sites (1) and (3) or a deeper SSE, according to the estimation shown in fig. S7. According to the seafloor results, the slip area could be extended to a shallower area that was predicted in previous studies ([@R24]). Because site (4) is far from land area, the signal of site (4) cannot be explained by a deep SSE and suggests the existence of a shallow SSE.

Tosa Bay region
---------------

In a deep region of the Tosa Bay, many SEQs and short-term SSEs occurred ([@R10]). On the other hand, a strong coupling condition was estimated in the plate boundary off the Tosa Bay region ([@R16], [@R17]). Through our SSE detection process, there was no clear signal at site (5) or (6) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). There was also no clear SSE signal in the nearby GNSS time series except for the Bungo and Kii deep SSEs ([@R24], [@R25]).

Kii Channel region
------------------

Off the Kii Channel, two events were detected around 2008--2009 and 2017--2018. An SSE of least moment magnitude (*M*~w~) 6.6 was estimated around 2017--2018 according to the grid search results when it was assumed to be due to single SSE ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). We did not estimate the fault model of the 2008--2009 event, because the signal was detected at only one site. No clear signal was detected at the onshore GNSS sites in these periods. Therefore, the slip region of these two events might be limited to the shallow area.

Because the slip-deficit rate in these shallow regions was calculated as 1 to 3 cm/year ([@R16], [@R17]), the 2017--2018 Kii SSE was believed to release approximately 10- to 40-year coupling accumulations. However, because of the low station density, the estimation accuracy of the slip-deficit rate is low.

The Kii VLFs were strongly activated in 2009 and 2018 ([Fig. 3, A and A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}″). Although there was activity in 2015, this activity was smaller than the other two cases ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}′). The VLF activity in 2009 was slightly closer to the western side than in 2018. The 2008--2009 SSE signal was also detected only at site (8) in the western part of the 2017--2018 SSE region, although spreading to the west cannot be sufficiently constrained, because there was no western site before 2011. This consistency suggests temporal synchronization and spatial correlation between the SSE and VLF activity in this region. Because the magnitude of the SSE cannot be estimated correctly, the correlation of the activity scales cannot be discussed.

The direction of the signal at site (7) in 2014 was not from south to east and was assumed to be due to deep SSE activity ([@R25]), which is detected by GNSS, or error. A grid search method was not performed for this signal.

Kumano-nada region
------------------

The SSE signals off Kumano-nada were detected in the vicinity of short-term SSE activity ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R14]). In addition, on 1 April 2016, the off-Mie earthquake (*M*~w~ 5.6) occurred below this region ([@R33]). The detected signal might be affected by a short-term SSE and this earthquake. It cannot be distinguished whether it was due to long-term SSE, short-term SSE, or earthquake.

There were also SSE signals around 2016 in the nearby GNSS time series, and these signals were interpreted as being due to deep short-term SSEs just below the Kii Peninsula ([@R34]--[@R36]). On the basis of this consideration, the seafloor signals were thought to be only due to the shallow SSEs (fig. S7). However, the onshore signals may be the same source as the signal detected at the seafloor sites. According to the estimation when the onshore signals were due to a shallow source, as shown in fig. S7 (F′ and G′), it is also possible to interpret these signals as being due to shallow SSEs. These signals cannot be clearly identified in the present networks.

Because there was no clear signal in the GEONET sites located at the tip of the Kii Peninsula, it is unlikely that the two events off the Kii Channel and off the Kumano-nada around 2017--2018 are connected at a depth just below the seafloor sites. For example, as shown in fig. S7E″, a rectangular SSE model cannot explain the onshore data adequately. However, there is a possibility that the slip regions are connected at an extremely shallow region. This is only true in the case of a smaller slip than the observation limit in the considered networks.

Enshu-nada region
-----------------

In a deeper side of the Enshu-nada region, SSEs recursively occurred ([@R37]). In a shallower side, a strong coupling condition was estimated in the plate boundary off the Enshu-nada region ([@R16], [@R17]). Through our SSE detection process, there was no clear signal at site (13), (14), or (15) ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), although there were also deep SSE signals before 2016 in the nearby GNSS time series. This is considered to be due to the short observation period.

DISCUSSION
==========

The above results and consideration indicate that there were slip regions at least around seafloor sites below the shallow undersea interplate boundary. [Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"} shows some slow events detected in other observation networks, the coupling condition, and seafloor site locations. It also highlights the sites at which the signals were detected.

Deep SSEs have a feature such that they occur on the deep side adjacent to a strong coupling region and a historical slip region ([@R24], [@R25], [@R37]). Our results also suggest that the shallow Kii and Kumano-nada SSE signals were detected near the shallow side adjacent to a strong coupling region. The shallow part of the Bungo Channel is also adjacent to the southwest of a shallow strong coupling region. These results indicate the possibility that the edge areas of a coupling region may have two periods that accumulate coupling and release at least a part of the coupling by a deep SSE or a shallow SSE. Our results also directly suggest that nonsteady stress occurs in the edge areas of a coupling region in the interseismic period.

Each seafloor SSE signal has a temporal relationship with nearby VLF activity, as shown in [Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. The signals of sites (1) and (3) were detected simultaneously with VLF activity. The Bungo VLF activity in 2015 shifted to the east, as shown in [Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. In 2016, the activity was thought to jump across around site (4). The activities of these VLFs and SSEs were roughly synchronized in time.

The Kii VLFs were strongly activated in 2009 and 2018 ([Fig. 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The signals of sites (8), (9), and (11) were detected in advance and had temporal synchronization and spatial correlation with the shallow VLF activity.

In the Kumano-nada region, VLF activity occurred in 2009 and 2016. Because our dataset did not have enough data before 2009, it is difficult to decide whether the SSE occurred in 2009. The VLF activity in 2016 was monitored around the area between sites (10) and (11) and was associated with short-term SSEs ([@R15]). Signals were detected both before and after this VLF activity.

Differences in the features of the event occurrences in three regions (Bungo, Kii, and Kumano-nada) may reflect the friction conditions around the coupling region and may also be related to the earthquake history. The friction condition in the shallow Bungo SSE region can be considered not to spread the megathrust event from the east side to the southwest side. The friction condition in shallow Kii SSE region can also be believed as controlling whether the Tonankai earthquake (eastern side of the Kii Peninsula) can spread to the Nankai earthquake (western side) area.

SSE migration and periodicity in the interseismic period were also predicted in earthquake cycle simulations ([@R38], [@R39]). Revealing the detailed friction condition and relationship to a megathrust event by future continuous GNSS-A observation will be essential for concrete earthquake simulation of this area. Shallow SSE monitoring will also help promote research on probabilistic earthquake forecasts and earthquake triggering ([@R40]).

Off the Tosa Bay region and the Enshu-nada region, no clear SSE signal was detected, although these sites may not yet have adequate resolution. The regions off the Tosa Bay and off the Tokai deep SSE are locations where strong coupling regions ([@R16], [@R17]) overlapped the assumed and historical seismogenic zones ([@R5], [@R6]). The absence of SSEs in our observation period supports the possibility that these regions are the main slip regions of the Nankai Trough megathrust zone.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Seafloor geodetic observation
-----------------------------

Seafloor movements are determined by combining the GNSS observation above the sea and the acoustic ranging system under the sea. This method is called GNSS-A, which is a unique approach to monitor the absolute horizontal movement directly above the offshore interplate boundary. This technique was proposed in the 1980s ([@R41]) and was established after the 1990s. We have been developing observation techniques ([@R42]--[@R44]) and have provided valuable data for geodesy and seismology, e.g., the pre-, co-, and postseismic seafloor crustal deformations of the 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake ([@R45]--[@R47]) and the interseismic coupling condition along the Nankai Trough ([@R16]).

A schematic diagram of the seafloor geodetic observation system is shown in fig. S1. Before 2015, the observation frequency was approximately two to three times per year. After 2016, the acoustic system has been improved to observe each site 4 to 10 times per year ([@R48], [@R49]). The details of the GNSS-A system and the data are described in ([@R50]). The dataset used in the present study was improved from the published data with respect to the underwater sound speed structure error using the method of ([@R20]).

SSE observation sensitivity of GNSS-A
-------------------------------------

Detection capability for SSEs was verified on the basis of the method proposed in ([@R29]). We verified whether crustal deformations calculated using the SSE fault models set on the plate boundary are observable in the onshore and seafloor geodetic monitoring networks. We assumed crustal deformations for the horizontal component in all of the sites using Green's functions calculated using the formulation of ([@R51]) considering a homogeneous elastic half-space. The fault models were set considering the magnitude in increments of 0.1 and were deployed every 0.1° on the plate boundary model ([@R52], [@R53]), in which dip angles of parts shallower than 10 km were set to roughly match the seismic survey results in ([@R54]). The fault size of each magnitude was set according to the scaling law used in ([@R29]), assuming a rigidity of 10 GPa (smaller than the deep side). This value works only for magnitude in this estimation but has no effect on the estimation of the slip region or value. The strike angle of the fault model was set to 249° in most areas and was adjusted in areas in which the trough axis angle was largely different. The rake angle was set to 90°.

The root mean squares (RMSs) of the GNSS and GNSS-A data are approximately 3 mm ([@R29]) and approximately 2 cm or more ([@R50]), respectively. In the present study, considering these observation abilities, it is judged that SSEs can be detected when the horizontal movements in the onshore and seafloor networks exceed 5 mm and 5 cm, respectively, which are approximately double the RMSs even at one site. Figure S2 (A and B) shows the resultant maps calculated using the onshore network only and using both the onshore and seafloor networks, respectively. Figure S2C indicates the SSEs that can be detected only by the seafloor network. These results show that the seafloor network can detect *M*~w~ 6--class shallow SSEs that cannot be detected using only the onshore network.

SSE signal detection process using Δc-AIC
-----------------------------------------

We detected an SSE signal according to the process flow shown in fig. S3. Before the signal detection process, the same deductions as ([@R16]) on effects resulting from the 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake were performed for the dataset. Co- and postseismic effects were calculated on the basis of the models established in ([@R55]--[@R57]). The resultant time series of their locations at sites along the Nankai Trough are listed in fig. S4 and data file S1. The reference frame is ITRF2005 ([@R28]).

We detected an SSE signal in these time series based on the method of ([@R21]) using c-AIC ([@R22], [@R23]). We fitted straight and piece-wise lines for the time series and compared each c-AIC to determine whether a time series contains an SSE-like transient deformation. We changed the direction of the time series in 10° increments to extract the maximum deformation angle. The deformation duration of the piece-wise line was set to 1 year.

This piece-wise line was fitted for the time series data for all periods. The RSSs in [Eq. 1](#E1){ref-type="disp-formula"} were calculated for the straight and piece-wise lines for the data for the whole periods. The deformation scale was an unknown parameter, and a model parameter of the piece-wise line is one more than the straight line. The start timing of deformation was estimated every 0.2 years and chosen to minimize c-AIC. We defined Δc-AIC as the difference between Δc-AICs for the straight line and the piece-wise line.

When a deformation signal of Δc-AIC smaller than a threshold was detected by the piece-wise line, after removing this detected deformation, the same process was performed. When a signal of Δc-AIC smaller than a threshold was not detected, the process ended because there was no clear signal. The threshold was determined by the pseudo data verification described later here. Signals detected between 2011 and December 2013 were considered to be a remaining influence due to the 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake, even after the deduction process. In particular, at the sites east of site (8), the data were strongly affected. Events in this period cannot be identified in the GNSS-A data. In the present paper, we identified a signal only other than this type of signal as an SSE signal. Figure S5 shows the progression of this process.

The detection limit of this method and the present data were verified using the analysis of pseudo data. Figure S6A shows a pseudo GNSS-A data example of 6 years synthesized considering the present observation ability (1-σ = 2.0 cm, four times per year) when a deformation of 5 cm occurs within 1 year. With this method, 1000 examples of pseudo data were synthesized for each deformation step. The above detection process was applied to each dataset.

Figure S6 (B and C) shows the results for each pseudo dataset. In fig. S6B, the variation in results for each deformation dataset is indicated by the box and whisker plot. For example, the interquartile range for 1-cm deformation data has a spread of approximately ±5 cm. For deformation data of 4 cm or more, the estimation accuracy is stabilized, although a deformation is estimated to be approximately 1 cm smaller on average. Figure S6C shows the variation of the event timing estimation results. In the case of 5 cm or more, the accuracy is stabilized. These tests suggest that the present data have stable accuracy for deformation steps of 5 cm or more only. In the present paper, we discussed the signal detected when the Δc-AIC threshold for detecting an SSE signal was −10 to discuss only deformations of 5 cm or more because a deformation of 4 cm or less is relatively likely to be an error.

Next, the above method was applied to 1000 examples of pseudo data of 0-, 1-, and 2-year deformation time scales (5-cm deformation step). The deformation steps of the model function were also set to 0, 1, and 2 years and were applied for three datasets. Figure S6D shows the variation of the event central time estimation results. The plots show the results obtained by applying the models in which the deformation time scale is 0 (orange), 1 (green), and 2 years (red) to the pseudo data when the deformation time scale is 0 (left), 1 (center), and 2 years (right). The results suggest that, although the event central time can be properly estimated for any time scale event, there is no time scale resolution. Therefore, in the present paper, we do not discuss the event time scale but rather use the 1-year time scale model to detect only the event central time.

Grid search process to estimate SSE region and regions that could have slips
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The 2017--2018 Kii SSE fault model can be estimated using a grid search technique, when the deformation fields determined were assumed to be due to single SSE. We set rectangular fault models for a grid every 0.1° on the plate boundary to estimate the weighted RMS errors (RMSEs) for the data in the region delimited. The strike angle was set to 249°. The fault length, width, slip, and rake angles were properly changed every 10 km between 20 and 100 km, every 10 km between 20 and 50 km in the dip direction, every 4 cm between 2 and 78 cm, and every 10° between 70° and 130°, respectively. The dip angle was set along the plate boundary model described in the "SSE observation sensitivity of GNSS-A" section. Crustal deformations were also calculated using the method and setting described in the above section. We calculated crustal deformations for the horizontal component at seafloor sites and the neighbor onshore GNSS sites of the GEONET. Considering the observation abilities, the weighted RMSE was calculated by multiplying the onshore data by nine times the weight of the seafloor data.

Crustal deformation fields detected by GEONET on the coastal region along the Nankai Trough also suggested that there was no deformation field over 5 mm in the time periods of the signals detected at seafloor sites other than deformations discussed in past studies ([@R24], [@R25], [@R31], [@R34]--[@R36]). [Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} to [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} show the deformation fields of the 2016 Kumamoto earthquake, the 2013--2016 deep intermittent SSE in the Bungo Channel, the 2014--2016 deep SSE in the Kii Channel, the 2016 deep short-term SSE in the Kumano-nada region, and the 2013--2016 deep SSE in the Enshu-nada region.

Although an SSE model cannot be constructed for other one-site seafloor deformation data, we verified whether the data can be explained by the slip around each seafloor site. The same analyses as mentioned above were performed for cases other than the 2017--2018 Kii Channel case to estimate the approximate range of regions that could have slips.

We estimated a case of 0 cm (5 mm or less) in the onshore GNSS deformations (fig. S7, A to G). The distributions of SSE model centers with weighted RMSEs calculated in the range between the minimum and 4 mm greater than the minimum were drawn as regions that could have slips. In the 2017--2018 Kii Channel case, the best SSE model and observed and calculated deformation values are compared in fig. S7E. Because small RMSE regions spread in the vicinity of the trough axis, where there is no site, it is difficult to determine the slip region near the trench axis.

Although the onshore GNSS data in [Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} to [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} show a certain degree of appropriateness of the interpretations in past studies ([@R24], [@R25], [@R31], [@R34]--[@R36]), the possibility that, for example, a signal of approximately 5 mm to 1 cm from the shallow source was mixed cannot be clearly rejected. Then, we also estimated cases for a 1-cm onshore southward crustal deformation \[other than case C for site (4)\]. The weighted RMSE distributions are shown in fig. S7 (A′ to G′).

Signals off the Bungo Channel in 2015--2016 \[sites (1) and (3)\] were synchronized, and it is considered that they were due to single SSE sequence, similar to the 2017--2018 Kii Channel case \[sites (8) and (9)\]. It is possible to estimate the slip that explains these signals collectively, as shown in fig. S7A″, although RMSEs are larger. As shown in fig. S7 (A′ and A″), in the northern case off the Bungo Channel, seafloor data can be explained as an effect from a deeper SSE (between the onshore regions and seafloor sites). On the other hand, in other cases, seafloor data cannot be explained by deeper sources.

The data at sites (8), (9), and (10) might have been from the same undersea source. Figure S7E″ shows an SSE model and the weighted RMSE distribution when trying to estimate sites (8), (9), and (10) collectively. In this case, in which slips occur at similar depths to seafloor sites, it is necessary to cause deformations of approximately 1.7 cm at the onshore GNSS site at the tip of the Kii Peninsula. In reality, no clear signal of 1 cm or more can be seen in the GEONET sites in this period. Therefore, it is thought that there is no slip, at least at this depth.
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Fig. S1. Schematic diagram of the GNSS-A seafloor geodetic observation system.

Fig. S2. SSE detection capability maps.

Fig. S3. Flow of the SSE signal detection process.

Fig. S4. Time series of horizontal components of seafloor GNSS-A data.

Fig. S5. Results of the SSE signal detection process for all time series.

Fig. S6. Pseudo analysis test results for the SSE detection process.

Fig. S7. Grid search results for estimating an SSE model off the Kii Channel around 2017--2018 and potential slip regions in other cases when deformations of onshore GNSS sites are 0 cm (\<\~5 mm).

Data file S1. Time series of seafloor positions.
